
        TODAY 
     Pinch Elementary was built over sixty years ago and we are working hard to 
purposefully transform our traditional learning spaces into flexible learning 
environments. At Pinch Elementary, we focus on student leadership, continuous 
innovation, and commitment to excellence. All classroom teachers are Apple Teacher 
certified. We have eight Kanawha County Schools Apple Vanguard Teachers, an 
Apple Distinguished Educator, and an Apple Learning Coach on staff. 
     We are committed to making our school a hub of innovation in the community. 
Over 75% of staff members live in the community with deep roots of family, friends, 
and generations of Pinch Elementary Bulldogs. We have dedicated ourselves to 
providing the best education possible for our students, leaving a lasting impact on 
the community. 

Demographics 

324 Students 

40 Staff Members 

Public (Grades K-5) 

Apple Products 
and Services 

Students 
• 1:1 iPad Ratio 
• Mobile MacBook Lab 

Teachers 
• iPad 
• MacBook 
• Apple Pencil 

Classroom Technology 
• Apple TV 
• HDTV 

Apple Professional 
Services 
• Apple Care 
• Apple School Manager 

APPLE TEACHER 
All classroom teachers 

are Apple Teacher 
certified at Pinch 

Elementary.

100%

COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
Over 75% of staff 

members are deeply 
rooted in the Pinch 

community.

STUDENT DEVICES 
All Pinch students have 
access to their own iPad 

device and can take it 
home on a daily basis.

Pinch Elementary

75% 100%

Elkview, West Virginia

Students using their iPad and the 3Doodler 3D Pens for product creation.

Pinch students showing their Bulldog Pride.



       VISION 
     At Pinch Elementary we create an environment where all children 
feel loved, respected, and encouraged to unleash their full potential. 
We see our students as future leaders in an ever-changing society, 
and it is our responsibility to prepare them with the ability to 
successfully confront real-world experiences head on.  
     In August 2015, we became the first elementary school in 
Kanawha County to provide a 1:1 iPad education. Our vision is to 
seamlessly integrate technology into instruction, transform the 
curriculum to emphasize personalized learning, and embrace the 
power to constantly create new opportunities for learners. Offering 
an iPad integrated education allows staff and students to unleash 
their full potential and use their personal strengths to influence 
greatness within. 

        LEARNING 
     The COVID-19 pandemic has had a serious effect on traditional 
learning experiences for students all over the country. Our school’s 
vision took on a whole new meaning as we shifted to virtual 
education. It was a challenge that many teachers had never faced; 
however, because of our technology expertise, passion for 
continuous innovation, and commitment to excellence, we were able 
to overcome the challenge with ease and offer authentic learning 
experiences for our students.  
     Student and teacher devices were used for daily academic video 
conferences and assignments using Schoology, our learning 
management system. Our school produced how-to videos and 
posted them online for families struggling to access virtual academic 
content. Teachers also made home visits to assist with virtual learning 
struggles. Students were able to continue to participate in Tinker 
Time by completing weekly STEM challenges at home during virtual 
learning, and utilizing our Maker Space when they returned for in-
person learning. Our student Robotics teams coded to top 
performance and earned a spot in the State Robotics Tournament. 
     When our rural small town faced hardships, due to the pandemic, 
Pinch Elementary rose to the occasion and created a food pantry 
that was open to community members. The student Tech Force team 
used Numbers to generate spreadsheets of essential donations and 
available supplies. They also created commercials and GIFs 
advertising “Boxes of Joy” (using Stop Motion Studio, iMovie, and 
PicCollage), which could be sent to families in need. 

      SUCCESS 
     Teachers meet on a weekly basis to analyze data and review 
whether current academic practices are rendering effective results 
toward our vision and goals. Pinch Elementary had the most 
progress gained on SuccessMaker Math (an online program used to 
aid improvement of skills) in Kanawha County. The results of the 
Apple Learning Technologies Survey showed that 100% of teachers 
felt prepared to teach with technology. The top professional learning 
goals from the survey included: making learning personal for every 
student and designing lessons that engage students in the real 
world. Integrating a 1:1 iPad education has helped teachers bridge 
the gap between high achievement and fully engaging students in 
their learning, allowing for personal growth towards a successful 
future.   

     

       WHAT’S NEXT 
     As the country’s education system readjusts to a sense of 
normalcy after the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, we want to 
shift our academic focus from virtual learning to incorporating more 
in-person technology experiences that highlight communication, 
collaboration, cooperation, creativity, and critical thinking. In order to 
do so, we will utilize our Apple Learning Coach on staff and the 
student Tech Force team to hold more professional development 
opportunities for teachers. These professional development 
opportunities will educate and encourage teachers to integrate 
technology across all academic subject areas. We also plan to offer 
“Tech Night” learning opportunities for parents/guardians to provide 
them with knowledge and skills to academically support and 
continue to partner with us on their child’s educational journey. 
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        See What’s Happening… 
• Students completing STEM challenges during Tinker Time.  

• Student Leadership Teams at Pinch Elementary 

• Pinch Elementary’s partnership with the community.

Students using their iPad and MERGE Cubes to explore outer space 
using augmented reality.

42%
46%

34%34% 34%37%

WV KCS Pinch

2021 Reading Proficiency 2021 Math Proficiency

https://youtu.be/zHOC7wCu-lg
https://youtu.be/V3yi_IPK0N4
https://youtu.be/X1SxAgWHK4I
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